Activities & Events 2019
Play group sessions
Our play group runs Monday to Friday 9.30 12.30 in term time only. We offer free funded
places for those eligible and for those not
eligible we offer a reasonable rate of £30 per
week.
All our staff are fully trained to deliver inclusive
learning through play sessions.
We provide a warm welcome to families from all
cultural identities with our nursery being a
diverse, multicultural setting.

Youth activities
Youth activities include issue based
sessions, a variety of free training
sessions, CV writing, interview skills,
cooking, art and design, social action
projects and lots more.
Through our encouragement of positive
learning experiences and providing new
activities, the majority of our young
people make a successful transition to
further learning, training
and employment.

Youth sessions
Our youth sessions run
on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, usually 6 – 8pm, however
these times are dependent on what
activities are on offer and can
sometimes start and end a little later.

Duke of
Edinburgh
award
We have fully qualified
youth workers who
support young people
to with the duke of
Edinburgh bronze
award - free of charge.

Easter
playscheme
5-13 year olds arts and
crafts, sports, out door
play trips and more
Dates times excluding
bank holidays.

Play sessions
Our play sessions are free for children and young
people aged 5 - 13 years old. Session times are
Monday - Thursday evening 3.45 - 5.45 and Saturday
afternoons 12.30 - 3.30.
At the Anson Cabin we understand the importance of play and
aim to support a fully inclusive play space where all children are
made to feel welcomed and valued.

who are we
& what do we do
The Anson Cabin Project is a registered
charity, working with children and young
people in one of the most disadvantaged
areas of Manchester, for over 18 years .
Our grass roots project on the Anson estate
brings children, young people and families
from different communities together.
Together we create our own opportunities
through early years play, open access play
and youth sessions. Our facilities are unique
in Manchester, operating from a specialized
and fully inclusive porter cabin.
We challenge issues such as social exclusion,
discrimination, hate crime, anti social
behavior, mental health and well being as
well as issues which affect people we work
with - the evidence of our successes tackling
these issues can be seen through our
evaluations.
By delivering positive learning experiences
and supporting children and young people,
the majority of our young people are
successful at getting into further education,
training and employment.
We work with young people between ages 5
and 17 years old as well as their families and
the wider community.
For up to date information regarding activities
here at the anson cabin project please see
our website www.ansoncabin.co.uk
The Anson Cabin Project is ran by a board of
trustees all are volunteers who meet on a
monthly basis, if you are interested in joining
the Anson Cabin Project management
committee (voluntary basis) please contact Julie
Scott project manager DBS check will be
carried out for anyone interested"

Contact us:
0161 248 5695
info@ansoncabin.co.uk

Children and young people are invited to become part of our
children and young peoples boards and social action projects.
All our staff are fully trained. Anson Cabin project offers a wide
range of activities including arts and crafts, training, cooking,
gardening, environmental projects, sports projects, issue based
work and much more .

As part of the A6 play and youth partnership we would
like to thank our partners levenshulme youth project and
M13 youth project for their continued support
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Crazy

M logo
Hannah has won the design a logo
for the Manchester play network
logo congratulations Hannah and
we hope you spend your voucher
wisely! The logo will be used by
Manchester play network in all
its promotion and materials.

halloween
Events, training trips
& residentials
archery

suporting
the city

ghyll head
Speed
awareness
campaign
The young people
are beginning a
speed awareness
campaign
highlighting some
of the dangers of
speeding, especially
in residential areas,
on the left is one
the posters they
designed, the
posters they created
will be made into
banners.

young
volunteer awards

street doctor
certificates
water
safety
certificates

Gardening project Brynton
road/old hall lane
Children and young people have started a garden
project with support from One Manchester and our local
PCSO’s, who have kindly agreed for Anson Cabin Project
to take over the lease for that piece of land. The young
people have started a ground work social action project
which has included recycling old tyres and planting them
with spring bulbs, fixing broken edge stones and keeping
the area tidy.
While the area isn’t in use it will be kept locked to protect
the area from vandalism and pet owners not cleaning up
after their dogs. We are looking for Volunteers for during
the day to do some weeding, planting and tidying up of
area hopefully keen and knowledgeable growers.
Young people's plans for the site will be revealed shortly.

Meet the staff...

